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Campus Co-.eds Unite
In Presenting Free
Entertainment
Societies Present Play
Rae Dohyns Chairman
Of Committee On
Preparations
Coiird Capers, the annual spring
quarter variety show, will be ataged
by women students this year on Friday night, May 4, in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. it has been armour.One of
ed by the committee.
the major social activities of the
campus every year. Co-ed Cpers of
1934 is expected to eclipse 11 preyisus productions, with brevity and
bumor si the keynote* of the prosnm.
FREE TO PUBUC
IP in 1,
roving. comedy, and vaud
.a. iciil be feature attractions .:
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SI WOMEN SMENTS LA TORRE IS
PREPARE ANNUAL SON Junior Hi Majors
FOR VAY PRESENTATION Meet To Feature
BEFORE STUDENT BODY Local Educators

axager

Junior High School talent will prnvide the major part of the program
planned by the Junior High School
Majors for next Thursday, April 12.
in Room 1 of the Home -Making Building.
The affair will commence at seven
o’clock, and feature the representative,
of the Herbert Hoover and Peter Bur
nett Junior High Schools in brief arl
dresses. and entertainment In addition
Mr. Roy B. Thompson, principal oi
Herbert Hoover Junem High, will ad
Er. , the meeting ind hi, talk will be
[lowed by a Ismael of informal dis
-inn of pertinent subject
VARIED PROGRAM
Mr. William P Crania.. brineipal of
Burnett Junior High sihool, has
...flounced the followaitt priigram to
Iris school’s contribution b: the even Glee Club number,: lalk tin the
League by Philetie alaggini;
Solo by Roily Jones; and an
-irdian Sdo by 1...illiVITTICe Paroci.
students of the Herbert Hoover Jun
r High School will offer a similiar
’s"ram, which will be announced
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CHAIRMAN
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Will Present
Triena As Soloist
Tomorrow Evening

,:.!

Modernistic Yearbook
Nears Completion As
Staff Winds Up Work
Release Of Book
SCIENCE DEPARTPT Early
Hastens Purchasing
Deadline
PLANS NATURE STUDY Editor Arranges
Office
For
Students’
Hours
EXHIBIT THIS MONTH Convenience
Setting May 25 as the probable date
f
1,1 liii
1111,1 A arelully
cif the appearance of La Torre iin the
:hi interesting exhibits yet to he given
eampus, Mary Binlev. editor ot tile col by a nature study class will he displaxed lege yearbook, yeste.rclay created a new
in the sitence building on this cambas incentive for immediate int:xi:lotion of
the individual duties of her staff memat April 20 and 21.
Plans for the exhibit, under the ,Itree- hers. Annuuncement of the recoil-1.n of Gilbert Fisher, the general , hair- breaking early release of La Tiyrre alan
tan, as well as the various ssimmittees, included the fart that subsrription by
tact been made and the maiiirity of .f ka‘f M.).
"ill
"res5arY for
the projects have already been submit- thiise intending to purchase a yearbook.
on
at its high work
the
With
annual
red for inspection.
est peak. the printing and engraving on
’The entire exhibit is in the hands of
being already comthe students in the nature study clas- some of the sections
pleted, an intensive sales campaign is
each one serving as a member of
by Harry Jennings
siime ceimmittee. At a meeting of all the’ being conducted
assistants, in an effort
classes during the latter part i.f the and his staff of
member ot the siudent
winter quarter the chairmen for the to contact every
deadline.
varinu, groups were ihosen. At that :hdY befime the subscription
time 31r. Fisher was elected general SUBSCRIPT1N NECESSARY
"Everyone who wishes to boy a La
dlairm an. Th
--ose on the committee unI: r him am Zita McIntosh. Julia Wyck- Torre should signify his intention of
otf. b:veret Grant, Ralph Wilson. The doing so by paying at least a dollar
various committee heads working in down to any salesman benire Mac 1,’’
cooperation with the above mentioned the editor explained "Anx one who does
not apstudents make up the executive commit- not know a salesman, and
proached by one, may purchise a La
tee. The folloning is a list cif the head Torre
the
at
offici
Controller’s
of the committees in their ordir

Boat Ride Decided
By Vote Tomorrow ;
Date Set For May

ve
In
mbly
the col
-minted

Number

SCHEDULED TO APPEAR ON MAY 25

Miss Rae Dobyns, who heads the
committee on preparations for the
OVrit Which 3 priptiliir
he given
Lower classmen interested in juninr Annual Co-ed Cspers, to
;i4 r-iinality will preside as mt,
school work are Limed again by M.Y 4’
.premonies. To he presented free
,,f,fir. since a silver nffering win Ales. Cecile B. Hall, group athiaor and
Band
t,ken tor the benefit of the Student sponsor to attend all Juitior High 3,Ia
I., an 1.11,1, Co-ed Capers should at- joes meeting. Practical problems Ire
- !he largest audiences in its discussed by persons who are vitally interested in the junior high sihool, and
r
- -informal disen.,ions, the
11,1 . . : Rae Dobyns, a large and from these
Frank Traria violinist. will be the
,,,,ic,. ;raraiitee campod ni Am.s. student is able to better understand his -.hag in the annual spring concert of
I chosen work.
’itt,. ree.mhers nf Spartan Spears, and
the Collette Band. to be presented at
ot the meeting, reninscrastives of other women’s organ- ’ ’At the conclusion
Wednesday evening in the
01 t.. the guests 8:20 o’clock
ivice , the campus, is planning a ireshments will be seri
auditorium.
election.
rommtree headed by Morris Dailex
ins.; rogram crammed to the last ’ and Majors by a
Trienu. who has achieved artistic PollPublicity-Evarista
’Miss Delvina Malatesta Louis Pryor
r, .t, a I i r lo..er entertainment.
ularity thriiughout Santa Clara ValleYi
Invitation-Jane Blair.
I will take charge et tia -o, obtinn.
INTERSOCIETY ACT
and on the campus where he is concert
Reception-Mable Duncan.
Tic - ocorities of the college are
master of the symphiiny orchestra, will
Decoration-Ruth Heiner.
.r.mr, tb, tr talents to present a hum render "Gypsy Airs by Pablo de SurBanquet-Marcella Ryder
esc I .1,elly CilVer one -act plav.
a -ate. Rnbert Rath will accompany him.
Exhibit --Anne Mcklurphy.
Rol i irto aomen’s glee club, will stage:
Construction-Clifford Winning.
The program will consist of Eurx-ani nine! :nusical extravaganza, and the I
Tinsley.
Maria
von
Weber;
Overture
Fin:erne-Helen
Carl
the
the
by
ele
’
.1,,
,.
.1,,
The ramie,.
1,,hletic Association is preEntertainment -Marjorie .Nayliir
Incidental alusic to Rosamunde by
of their famous dancing tate ef the ret""ed
ride ’sill be Frank sibubert: Romance in IP Minor
Es. itrinn---Calvin Roll.
held tomorrou iron: s intil i o’clock
CI, en up-Richard Martin
Iin front of the 31. rt.- I. Hey auditor- lry Peter To haikowsky; Wotan’s Farethe three main acts clever
well to Brie-nnhilcie and the Magic Fire
Pregram-Jean Sellers.
ium.
cit. nil! he presented, with
-1..-timents-Lelia Dorr.
. nniatieely set Muse to 14i, hard Wagner, and The
The date whi,
Waltz
liceds emoting in bar- for April 21. I.
Strauss
Johann
lainahe
by
\ dare Literature-Gussie Hintz
, ingiel to a Blue
thre,
seventy
of
consisting
Regtst
ration -Janet Robertband
The
later date. prot, it.’ :: Ica week in ,
players is steadily growing in popularity
i] 1st "cc -- 31 arion Oldham.
lix Spardi Gras on Max’
April iir the firs it. alirx
to at
invite, the
Publication- Jan,
person for and
I.4-1
V. Ill ll,fler
.
"The prier will Io
I ire and tend Itax noind Miller is the conductrir,
1,1Urld of entertainment to the trip in, ledi,
r
,. the hay and Thomas Eagan, :assistant conductor
:,iring the spring quarter.
boat ritie it -A .!
Member, of ’Liu Mu Delta and l’hi
nill fea
last- for
llpha sx ill art a, ushers; Miss Alrna
utre darn in: and -.a:
eenorrocv Wilhano we- in iharge iit program
’
No roup pictures for La Tor
mac- J,,xt.ph stillwell, director of the
.pport the 1,
re will be taken today noon, but
.. inii Bernard Callerx. point
the following achedu!e ha been
gixt a I,.
arranged for tomroow in the LitStrings" at 10 Wel,. ;,
mins: in the Little Theati r
tle Theater. Please be prompt.
tr. x11
are interested in attending
Wednesday, April 11
meni
r
-1
the first of a series of three
p rri
12:05
7
Yell Leaders
bership rani
...aid exclusively to stringel
1 2:20
oil hob!
Delta Nu Theta
mentber-lai. "
the Y
DiA
ore’s
"E
Emily
et
ktmliers
to 7
12:40
Iota Rho Chi
its Italian Guilin dtho, t !oat,
Through K" Kindergarten Primary
W 4: A
., lion nl interesting and per- m at ’,infield hall ill
Thursday, April 12
Catherof
the
home
will
meet
at
Group
: .r.- lin the screen, and the
12:05
Tau Mu Delta
Spring nos, r ind 10,11- ,111
ine Fisher Wednesday evening.
: aocral records of medieval
ktwn12-15
Phi Mu Alpha
u.efl
ac
supper",
luck
"tea
he
a
nil!
It
will also be a part of the
12:25
Spartan Glee Club
reline to Mt,riko lshida, press corers
1,1311
I
noon IIN
Watch for further picture dates
meeting will start at 5 i0
prindent.
The
per
reni
charge
in the Times thi week and neat.
AI be entirely free and to attend The
"’clot k.
:hilly invited to attend iiersOri
r

Support
The Boat
Ride

Schedule For La
Torre Group Shots

Alma Williams Will
G:ve First Lecture

Y.W.C.A. Changes
Time of Meeting Kindergarten Group
Meets Wednesday

Because so many students find
it nee...try to interview the
La Torre editor on various questions, Miss Binley has arranged
the following office hours: 9-11
oclock on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridam 9 to 10 o’clock on
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Le
orre office.
SECTIONS COMPLETED
Under the capable editorship of Steve
alardeck. former Sports editor of the
htnis. ’printing and engraving fnr the
basketball. soccer, and part
trot: sections have been completI ise I-locum has finished the Wiyathletics sectiiin. and work on the
ail division was completed on Sun Katherine Epps.
Clever eartnions for the athletic sec, done by Michael Angelo, have albeen engraved and attractive
oat, ni them have been received Exirnt art work by Richard Wells feat,- tilt, opening division, which is al. ompleted.
shatishots, which will appear on the
I. it -hand comer of nearly everx page
b the annual, were taken by Constance
Knudsen, assisted by Elmer Stoll. Je.ic
McCarver and Patricia Healy comoleted the honor organizations section,
oink Charles Pinkham is handling work
iin group organizations. Printing and engraving has been done on the entire faculty section, which was completed by
Continued on Page Four)
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THE SPORT
SPOTILMOIT

’1

Hy
Conroy and Cox
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Whether it was the climatic conditions
or length of the trip that caused some of ,
the favored Spartans to fail to show in
the U.C.L A. meet Saturday is the main
topic of discussion at the present time
on the Washington Square campus.
It is openly admitted that a long
trip, particularly when taken in aut.:
mobile. saps much of the strength from
any athlete’s leas. The Spartans trik
south, however was broken up con
siderably by a.series of stop-overs.
After working out at the Santa Maria
Junior College field F’riday afternoon
thes continued on to Ventura for the
night’s stay. Leaving Ventura Friday
morning at nine o’clock Coach Erwin
Blesh had his men on the Westwood
campus at 11 o’clock, the time at which
they lunched as guests of the Bruins.
After lunch the entire squad lounged
about till aiter one o’clock and then
changed for the meet..
With the trip divided up in such
manner there should be no great strain
on any trackster. with one exception,
that of the Ioniser distance runners.

mill
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AI. COX. Assista,

PAUL CONROY, Editor
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S. J. Place In Conference Quarter
Forecast By Clemo’s 49.5 Run
FORMER MILER!
ADDSPOWER TO
QUARTER MILE

TWO MEN

15 POINTS

4

[MERMEN TRAIN
FOR REM4IN!NG
SEASON MEETS

Taylor Continues In
Role Of Ironman;
Leads Scorers

Spartans Showing In
Intercollegiates
Please Coach

Lewis Marquis Fails To
Hold Pace Set In
Earlier Meets

Houser, Kinsley Only
Locals To Capture
First Positions

SOUTHERN SUN
SHINES BRIGHT
It was hot on the Bruin field. From I
the stands, which faced directly into
By AL COX
the sun it felt as though the thermoThe score at 1.;.C.L.A. Saturday did
meter would easil} have registered over
the 100 mark. The correct temperature not tell much of a story in regard to
was no doubt about 90 degreesheat individual performances. The total set
which our boys are not accustoraed to ; by Coach Mesh was 40 and
they reas yet. There were no complaints heard
ceived that amount, so everybody
about the warmth of the afternoon so
the Spartans must have thought the should be satisfied However, if everyone had "come through" as expected.
Southern California weather gas
State would hase received a total of
JACK PROUTY
UNDER "JINX"
Jack Prouty, leading Spartan pule
sautter. who failed to leap over 11 feet,
-jinxed- the morning of the meet while
hi.ving breakfast in Ventura. By accident he knocked over a salt shakerhe
being superstitious, thought that was
a bad omen. He did his best to pick up
some of the salt to throw it iver his lett
shoulder, but it iooks as though he tailed tu get enough.

If11111111101MMIRIM

With the N C I C
the Spartan merm, t,
ed practice for th.their schedule.
Coach Charlie W ,::
he was satisfied
the San Jose team
’
Harold Houser, caotal:
yard breast stroke in 1
onds, while Dave 1.
tain, placed fourth :
Houser also qualiti. I
breast stroke event.
to swim in the fincl
Bill Ambrc,,,e.
.
to qualify for
race, but did .,-;
he took second t,,
alter Celtini; a ’owl

around 55.
CLEMO’S FAST 440
Bob Clemo crowned himself with
alory by placing second in the quarter
mil. run. This race was supposed to be
a clean sweep for the Bruins until Bob

came through beautifully in the last
50 yards to pass Lott. Rob gave everything he had in this race and was so
tired he collapsed at the finish. Bob’s
POLE VAULTERS
time was 40 5 which Ls very near the
HANDICAPPED
conference record. at,c1 if the improvement he has been showing lately is
oi
Pr011t!.
The ,aner
continued
he will become the favorite
at-oMs and sic,
poor showing and
ens "nut much la -ssr pule vaulting sn the conference meet Vejar. who has
Na, the situation .4 !bk. caulting stand- been running *airs .1,,,e to Jimmy La ards and runaa,. Jawed in such a pu- Valle all }ear Won the rare in the good
time of 4o flat.
ailauu that a slight ...int gas blv+,11).;
from the rear the Lileshmen nand it TAYLOR OUTSTANDING
Doug Taylor 1.1, the outstanding
extremely difficult to gc: and keep
their step for the takeoti. It was too star of the meet First. he placed second
to Cap Salvatu in the hundred and 220.
much of a handicap to oat:Maine.
with a first place in the
Conditions mentioned above had lit- following this
broad jump. The U.CLA. fans seemtle bearing on the aky-chmbing of the
quite thrilled uhen Doug jumped
Lcians, Massey and Valentine. Atter try- ed
23 feet 6 inches. they probably did not
ing for lint place at 12 feet
inches
know that this jump was nothing out
the two Westwoodians under the able
oi the ordinary as he ha.s cleared 24
guidance of une ot the country’s greatfeet in a few meets.
est pole vaulters, U.CL.A.’s own imThe sprints were all San Jose. Capt.
mortal George Jefferson, managed to
ain Salvato (pronounced "Salvaorn" by
clear the bar at a height of 13 feet 3
the C.C.L.A. announced) breezed thru
inch,
the hundred in .09:a, and was not prmsBOB CLEMO IN
ed throughout the race. The 120 Na
SPECTACULAR RUN
a replica of the century with a Uclan
Asidi.
rn Liptain Lou salyato’s 0.8 taking third in both sprints. Coach
centurs and 21-3 furlong, first places Mesh has very few sleepless nights
and Doug Taylor’: gathering of a to- gorrying over his sprinters., because thej,
tal of 11 points, by winning the broad - arc tWo of the best in the conference
jump and placing second in both dash- arl Robinson who was the 3rd sprinter
es, Bob Clemo was be:. ond a doubt the to make the trip, was out of shape and
sensauon of the meet, that is, irom a did not seem to have the pull which
the &pesters had figured on when
San Jose standpoint.
-Robbie" was picked to beat the l’clan
QUARTIR IN
aho placed third.
49.5 SECONDS
VAULT MEN FAIL
Running a 440 in 4Q 5 ought to give
In the l’ole Vault the three State
the local track dopes food for their’ vaulters did not seetn to be able to vet
idle chatter. And running of the 440 in their step due to a cross wind that was
4Q 5 was Bob’s accomplishment at West- blowing clogn the runway Jack Prout,
wood Saturday Hi] place was second dues not semm to be able ta get biol.
but his time was fast.
to his 193.3 form. Last season Jack syss
Biding lists time, keeping in fourth clearing IA feet with ea,c and occasplace for the first 275 yards, Clemo ionally getting 13’ 3" and thinking
opened up down the home stretch of the about 13’ o", but the leg injUry he
one turn course to take a nose margin r, t,iseel must have slowed him doan
wcond plare over Sinclair Lott in the a bit as he failed to clear 1 I feet at
West... owl Stevens and Watson also
race won by Ray Vejar.

Fifteen of the Spartans 41 lia,a1s
were ac
scored against U C L A.
counted for by the two athletes pictured above. Ra:ph Raymond. top
sensationa: sophomore weightmetn,
took a first in the dicus throw with
a toss of 129 feet 2 inches Captain
Lou Wyatt,. below. breasted the
tape in both dash event to hang
op 10 of San Jose’ points. The two
will perform at Modesto this weekend.

harl a bad day and finshed at 12 feet
where flu} both failed in their next
jumps ri
ing a tie for third. Thew
Vaidtcrs will have to shoulder the
whole burden of this event unless
Prouts tan eel over his "slump" and
get over the bar at a decent height.
The only thrilling races of the day
Nere th.- hurdle events in which only
talans %Yen- featured. In the high. Can lain Miller nosed out his teammates by
a fraction
an inch, while in the lows
114ye,
St.itc managed to stave off
another dean sweep by sneaking in a
third. lioei was the only State hurler ti,
.hith is, not a Very 1:00,1

o

Stagg Imports New
Charging Machine

.

I,A,

Irt a 1,, .,.
iar
i
laninaries, Bob Kin-,
I om Bothe of Stant,.
diving in the aftern.
which was won la IL.
comparable to the excellei,’
all the divers in the 1,
ance.
The medley relaj,
Houser, and Ambrose I,.
while the team of
Fitzgerald took fourth.
The next meet which will be -meted
siantord
by the Spartans will be
Swimming relays P. be held .
on next Friday. Coa,h
r
definitely decided upon
da,
entered. The meet is fold In
ea. Class AColleziate
.
Junior College and
--high school.

Stockton, April o. With four weeks
pring practice behind them the College
of Pacific gridders are swinging into
,,ffensive tactics that give prorrii of a
great 1934 team. Coach A. A. Stagg’s
.harges are putting in strenuous work every night under the careful tut of Head man Stagg, Assistant
h Laurie Apiti. and Assi.tant, Jim
Corson and Ralph Francis.
Work for the linemen larnme a bit
more complicated this week with the
addition of a two man charging machine, which was brintaht out from the
WEIGHT MEN COME THROUGH
East. The objective of the machine is to
’M. 1,6;
geight men who
one is thrown to the sr .,nd It has
. r
throw- the lieaca.- weights around the improve and polish line play It makes proved a WWII, of g.
for
charging;
cornpetitive
if
the
i’hargem
field not onls almost killed a couple of
its appearance on the to .
offitials, liut iailed to put these missiles fail to hit the machine simultaneously,
Hacks are going thr.
,,ot a notnAir distance. Raymond, who set Ls considered minor as the
.
trip pro- sing, kkking, and lam! r
is the only Spartan weight man to baMy had a bad effect on him.
toUtS. ’DOW Men It, kir.: pat.i,:atl)
take (lie
oat seriously, took third
. men
Glasson in the javelin did not get Wood are Trerise and
place in this twit, and pulled a fast the spear out in his usual form The up
is a
from last year’s :r. .
one on his trnmtnates by taking a first liruins took the first two places in this
good all around
Place in the di-, ii, This is McPheters . sent, while Lompa and Glasson bat- ’tacks up as the rr. r
Ind Marqui- kr.orite event and to be tled out for the remaining
Lornisi Wil,on, Fusser 11.1r
neaten out 1,; Racruand caused them and Glasson hase beaten the
mark of .rom Sacrament,. .
to be pleasanils .hagrined. Marquis the second plate winner, but
failed to do :ram San Fran,
r
1,, plaie ir. this event. This up
in this meet.
...od at retUrning 1)99l
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Hank Will
dewier, to ,1
writing Hash yesterday because a person tee considered a delsghted customer
,I acidly remarked: "If that’s your brain’ child, why don’t you send it to a reform school,"
’1 !tut he ihould MA. Ms dentist told
him he had a large rarity that needed
filling, but he didn’t suggest any particular course of study for it.
If you and another guy add one and
one and jump in the river what do you
get?

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794,1 or Bal. 7800)

The Lone Wanderer ,couldn’t

Notebook
Notes

S. J. Executive Board Will Enjoy Dawn
Meets By Decree Of Prexy Frank Covello’ .ilamlet"

,) r

c since
ai. pa..
wen:.
tdarly
men
Ise IS a

fr

-:-

HOT AIR

1 olt
.1,1 1 J.,,
1.,,
rumple that we hope (an be a, abb.
Initiated on other programs. A month
MANAGING EDITOR
ago he presented a little playlet entitled
DAN t’AVANACH
(Phone Bal. 2418
"Viva Villa" that was in reality an air
preview of the current film release. Last
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANI., HAMILTON
week he repeated this performance be(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bat 7800)
cause many pmple had written in to say
they
would enjoy to hear it again and
Assistant Manager
jim Fitzgerald
(Phone Bal. 4272)
that many of their friends who had miised it would like to hear it also.
Circulation Manager
Why can’t more entertainers follow
Paul Luke.
this example? Some artist will arrange al
You get 2 wet
program that is pure enjoyment in every ,
CITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
Bank um, that a .111feeSSNI Mart is sense of the word, and that will be all
Psul Cnx
Altos Editor
City Editor
peid Recker
l.....lavenOCogcri.z.HgrorteRLIrsr,E EVen onr who ran make more money than we’ll hear of it. Next week the
same
Tuesday Editor
Dolores samtm
Chu. Arslanwo. LouriSe Bendell%. Belle; his kids in college ran staid, but a sur- artist will flop on the air and ,anse
Thursday Editor
Mary Tracy
leessful banker is one whalie assets and many to wish he were as good as or, the
Friday Editor Bombes’,
Ha. Tr tcY
Copy Editor
SPORT DESK
lie -abilities aboays balance each other.
Thelma Vickers
original program.
Sport Editor
Al Cox
Aut. Editor
Paul Conroy
Dtrk Higgins. Bill Crawford. Gil Bishop
Feature Editor
People neser tire of hearing the same
-Grass don’t grow on busy streets",
Alice Parreh
FEATURE
DESK
an old maxim. I wonder if the guy songs again and again, nor do they obCOPY DESK
Gladys !Awry .
Asst. Editor
F-ditor
Asst.
Ferree.
Jerry ’Sundaes, Margaret Petsch
ho wrote it wa thinking of his wifes ject to some novelty selections
on
Mary
Mithael Angelo
Stall Artist ) hin.
lc.m Hawley. Carey Gotthard
the stage and screen time anol ozain
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Carl Holliday
The
air
offerings
should
be
no
ditiori.nt
We take
the remark about Mr.’
For example, some time ago tho Hall
/ft hop and hi, lit’ing average. It seems
Entered as arto.td f lass matter at the
N.. .1 it, Cal. Subscription Rates
tbat
said
average
came up SOMII 00141 of Fame program, on the air Sunday at
San Jou Poatoffne
i1.01 Per Quarter
7:30, presented Walt Disney am! all th,
Pre. of the Globe Print., Company I,’ week, and no:, t..,e think Gil is a’ iharactem known so well to screen
Published etory school day by the Assoand
1111 South First Street. San Jose. Calif. ,cry lately bali player, haring excellent
ciated Students of San Jour State College
form at the plat.. ,Three times a day). popular song addicts. Heard on the program %ton thc three little pigs, tht big
That 1,4,0 ,,eleiltal either, but you
pay nse to stop.
’ Those who has,. a lot of trouble sup- - - porting thoir tamilies ought tat try not
A I..no wanderer! That’s what they , was the some nil A loolish quarrel had supporting them
oiled him, had anyone’ separate., 01. poi"
Hank knot.) a lady wot used to like
him anjthing. Everyone
Then bogai:
road series of events.. fiction until hoc hisband fed her up on
stab. coilege Times is a go.
. to bother about him. He triool ,e, cr .1 :irk on, after another, if; and ’ten her bank book, which used
all right. hoot now that we have is .::..
w.r trolined to take him for and ntone
rb,r:
tu, to his stand- to be her bis..ritc, si lacking in interest
a daily we should probably mak, a
los the one he was nor,... She.
ard. The stanolitrol
. ry cookbooksthere
ham, A number of names have !wen
load to look at either. in his silly enough fol.,. 1.0.1(1311y, he ceased are
ct tirro,.. eamtge..
’em.
Ity the editors, anal I
fellow with wavy brown to go (out with girl- li.. logan to be a
\
"Ms plot,
. o.
unspeakably
stand the Pooldom
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. I c,nald the Duck, and all the
"Oat ioites we assotiate onls with the
animated cartoons in the theaters. That
presentation was as enjoyable as it was
different. And now the program is still
11. the stars can still be obtained, and
s-et the millions of radio listeners who
robsed it oan giVe up hope of hearing
these favorites.
The time is not too far in the distance when the bettor programs will be
given at least twice by the same performers and some mas lie presented
even more.
Torlas’s favorites on a thumbnail:
CLASSICAL
Andre Kostleantz,
t.: Eva Gruninger, KG0 at 5.
Ptil’ULAR ML’SIC Phil Harris,
K rf I,
; Coakley and Black Hawk
hestras. KVA, o:C10: Bill Fleck arid
roe Arnheim, KERC, at 10.15.
DRAMA Am,. and Andy, Memory
’zone. KG at 8; Myrt and Marge.
KIRei at 7:45.
VARIETY: Glen Gray, K. FRC at 7;
Ed Wynn. KGO, to..10; Ben Bernie,
KG0 at o.
Did you know that Eol
number iS S0000-Ni.

itn’s liconse
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tocissary to abolish it. I doubt if it
has ever been missed.
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Play Read.ers In
Meet To Discuss
Club Organizing

Screen Shots

-:-

\PHI

-:-

,up,rh
tilt’ pu tide where he w
You know, writing this column 1,11
I don’t know when I have seen a
all it’s cracked up to be! All this hooey
which is commonly spoken of in news- picture that portrayed life any more colAt a recent meeting of the Play Readcircles as "feeling out one’s public" orfully or clearly than "Rip Tide." To
paper
was
organization
definite
a
Club,
ing
like the average college student I feel it
discussed and decided upon. Committees is harder than it seems. I’d really
were appointed to draw up a con.stitu- to know what sort of movie talk you’d wouldn’t be quite 8.s impressive as to
to a young married person, since it deals
death
to
iirin which will be submitted to tbe like to read, but I’m scared
ask what you’A like me to do with the with the problems of adjustment after
Club at a future date.
marriage. Nevertheless, no matter what
Many activities are planned for this column.
In the first place, some of you smart his age, a person cannot fail to miss the
quartiz. committees being appointed to
look after the details which would make people would be bound to think of sug- real implications in the story. Several
possible a Shakespearian Festival. A gesting that it be exposed to a bad case people with whom I have discussed the
Sunday afternoon tea is also included of double pneumonic, and then let picture have been of the mind that the
along with dances. evenings of readings, Mother Nature take her course--only plot is overworked, but I did not have
you’d probably think of something a like feeling whatsoever. I considered
and other forms of entertainment.
An election of officers for the ensu- much more insulting. However, should it an exception to the average run of
ing quarter was held. The following you be interested in movie personalities, movies.
At the California theatre, Heather
were elected: Jean McCrae, president; little anecdotes about their private lives,
Dean Conger, vice-president; Bertha such as how they brush their teeth, Angel and Victor Jory are teamed in
whether or not they have creamy com- -Murder in Trinidad," which happens
Pot t. se, ret ry t reasurer.
pinions or a bad scar behind the right to be a very good picture. The plot is
ear, which 0110 reach Sunday school’ developed in a different, a consistent,
classes, or such priceless little tid-bits, and a most intriguing manner. Heather
just say so. I shall promise not to plag- Angel, whom I have not seen since she
played with Leslie Howard in the lovely
Nlaking their first appearance in arize from the magazine.
Which is, by the way, neither here nor -Berkeley Square", is much better than
moons, "No Smoking" signs today
in her beginning picture. When she first
adorned the Campus. The administration there about local movie talk.
Norma Shearer has certainly made one appeared on the screen her coming was
has found this measure necessary to
halt the activities of smokers who per- grand comeback in her picture, "Rip heralded with much publicity, much
sisted in tiring advantage of the pri- Tide." AS a matter of fact, it’s a mis- talk. and more curiousity. But since
vilege of smoking at certain points on take to call it her picture, since she has that time her producers have seemed to
the campus by smoking any where they such splendid support in Herbert Mar- let her work out her own salvation.
shall, plaOng the part of her husband. without the aid of the publicity impetus,
took a fanc.
At a late hour last night Dr. Mac- and Robert Montgomery, the intrigue. and I think she is doing it very well
quarrie could not be reached for a state.; Both men are excellently cast, in case Victor jos). does well.
But W. C. Fields steals the show at
ment as to how far the "No Smoking" ou were rearixting that you could not
regulation would be carried. It is as- see Robert Montgomery as the husband. the Cal. He is just as good as he was
sumed that smoking will be allowed in And whether or not you like Herbert in -Six of a Kind," when I was accuathe "Bull Pen". at the Tennis Courts, Marshall. you shall hair to admit that id of neglecting him in the column. I
and outside the Seventh Street Gates.
there were at lea-4 two or three scenes 4,11 now state that of all the nuts on

"No Smoking" Signs
To Be Posted Today

EARLY APPEARANCE OF Richards Club
Concert
LA TORRE IS ASSURED Present
Here

(Continued from Page One)
Patricia Healy, assistant editor of La
Torre.
SENIORS HOLDING OUT
Fifty-five seniors, some of whom have
not yet filed intentions to gmduate,
are holding up completion of the senior
section through failure to have their
pictures taken. Louise Bendeich, who
has compiled the pictum in this group,
urges these seniors to cooperate, as the
staff does not wish to include a list of
-seniors whose picture do not appear"
in the annual.
Group pictures ate being taken daily
in the Little Theater and sent to the engraver as completed. The last groups will
be taken Monday. April 16.
BIGGER, FINER BOOK
Certain to attract a great deal of’ attention on the Pacific Coast for its en- ’
tirely modernistic theme, La Torre is
a bigger, more attractive book in every
feature. Covers in turquoise blue and
silver have already been ordered for
the annual, which will contain 176 pages.
Striking effects in photography, modernistic design, and attractive makeup, in
the eolor combination of turquoise blue.
silver, and black, have been employed
lo the editors in planning the unusual
hook.
the -ireen, I accord him a place among
the biggest of them all. If you want to
tome out with aches, aches, and more
aches from laughing just see "I’m Tellmg %sou." the one that’s here now% It’s.
perk, tly swell.

Tonight

Miss Donal, Crawfigil will be ow
guest artist Tuesday evening when the
Richards Club will present a
concert
on the campus.
Miss Crawford is a monologiat
and
writes her own dialogues. "Fisherman’s
Va’harf" in which she portray. the lovable character of Rosa, the wife
of
one of the Italian fishermen who works
around the docks at 1’i-hem:an s Wharf,
one of the most colorful spots in
aft
of San Francisco’s varied life, will
be
one of her numbers.
Herbert Roberts, Cecil Moos. Stanky
Egense, and David Atkinson will be
featured as soloists on the program.
Cards for admission may lie obtained
at Ferguson’s Music House, Sherman,
Clay & Co., and Burnett’ House.

Ex Board In Favor
Of Change In Name
Of College Paper
(Continued if= Page ’az,
such.
Dr. MacQuarrie has alwa) - !wen and
is a prophet for new idea,Ire
benefit to the college, s;. .
t rot of you dear stud,. ;
hand at the next Ex
ou want to be trio
Mater.
We’ll be seein’
o
ing at SEVEN.
NI
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to store
70 million dollars
worth of tobacco

wired if means
"W.
CSESTEfinta
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miles (yrwarehouses

Everything that Science
knows about is used in making
Chesterfields.
One thing we do is to buy
mild, ripe tobaccos and then
lock up these tobaccos in
modern storage warehouses to
age and mellow like rare wines.
It takes about 3 years to age
the tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for Time does something

r,’

to tobacco that neither man nor
machine can do.
It means somethings keep
70 million dollars worth of
tobacco in storage. It rneans
just this:
We do everything possible
to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that’s milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.
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the cigarette that’s

MILDER

the cigarette that

TASTES BETTER
1934.
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